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WORKING MOTHERS, CHILD MINDERS AND ADOLESCENTS'
CHOOL ACHIEYEMENT LEVEL *

S

FRANS VAN DER SLIK AND ALBERT FELLING

Introduction
The past few decades have witnessed major changes in
the emproyment rates
of Dutch married women. In the 1950s the employment rate 'óutch
of
married
women was one of the lowest in westem Europe. well
below lTvo atthe time,

it has risen continuously ever since. In 1990, nearly 50vo ofthe
óutch married
job(van
lgg7).European
co,,,,urity
rigures exhibit a similar picture. In 1985, !9rker
36vo of Íhe women were emproyed. A decade later,
the employment rate had ri.sen to 54Vo; afigure comparable
with today,s rate of
female labor participation in Germany and-France
1Ëurostat rqr6i. L addition,
an increasing number of Dutch married women continue
to be employed after
they become mothers, though most mothers of pre-school
childÀreduce their
hours (De Graaf & vermeulen lggT). Fatherhood
_working
has not affected the
husbands' labor participation in a substantial way. The
increaseJiuuo, partici_
pation of mothers has however led to major changes
i, rro* iÀity tif" i. o.gu_
niled; compared to homemakers, employed mothers are less
available for their
children. Given these changes, we hive examined whether
the màthers,working hours have detrimental effects on their_ children,s developrnent.
Though
numerous studies have.concentrated upon the potentially
negative effects of
working mothers, examining the reratioïs betwein day care,
aïachment to the
mother, and children's socioemotionar and cognitive à"u"topm"ri,
orty u r"*
yom.en fad a paid

have examined the relations between the moth-ers, *o.tirgïou..
the chil_
dren's school achievemenr level. Negarive effecrs
"ra
o,
children's educationar performance hàve been reported
"f -;tË;;;;;f,loy*"r,
(Karrnijn rgg4),partic{artv il the case of young clrlaren (Heyns and catsambis rqs6j,forboys more
than girls (Dronkers 1982 Milne, Myers, Rosenthal u"a
cirsÉurg 19g6), and
in the case of mothers with a full-timó job (Heyns, et al.
19g6). '
Though mothers'working hours mày have-an adverse
#óct on their chil_
drel'1 educational performance, it is noiclear how this kind
of effect should be
explained. The aim of our study is to explore one possible
source. An obvious
difference between double income and singre income
i, that dual

"orpi",
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income couples' young children have to be looked after when both spouses are
at work. Working parents make a variety of care arrangements for their children.
Despite the parents' best intentions, however, some of these arrangements may
be less optimal for their children's development than others. In the Netherlands,
É
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most double income couples use an unpaid child care provider (Niphuis-Nell
1997), i.e. a grandparent or some other family member. Others have paid child
minders, or have paid and unpaid help. A small minority of Dutch parents use
professional child day care centers. The results of studies on whether child day
care has adverse effects on children's socioemotional and cognitive competencies are inconclusive (see e.g. Belsky 1988; Clarke-Stewart 1988, 1989). Recent
Dutch research has not demonstrated any such negative effects, at least not for
professional day care centers (Verweij-Tijsterman 1996). The question of
whether using grandparents or baby sitters affects children's development is
largely unexplored. One exception is the study by Baydar and Brooks-Gunn
(1995). They found the care provided by fathers or day care centers to be detrimental, and the care of mothers, grandmothers and relatives to be beneficial for
boys' cognitive and behavioral outcomes. For girls, the care of baby sitters and
day care centers was beneficial. However, it has not been investigated whether
using several caregivers simultaneously or subsequently has the same effect.
One might question this assumption. Passing a young child from one caregiver
to another, each rvith their orvn personality and demands, does not seem to be
the best arrangement. Being raised by several caregivers simultaneously might
enhance the risk of the child playing them off against each other. Being raised
by one caregiver after another (and another) might adversely affect a child's
trust in all of them, particularly if the caregivers only stay for a short period of
time. We thus expect to find that extensive use of various caregivers will
increase the likelihood of negative consequences for a child's development.
This hypothesis is tested in our study by examining whether the former use of
various caregivers is associated with adolescents' poor school performance,
particularly if their mothers had long working hours. Given that more negative
effects of their mothers' working hours have been noted for boys than girls
(Dronkers 1987; Milne, et al. 1986) it seems wise to be aware of the potential
differences between adolescent boys and girls. The following research questions are addressed.

.

Does a mother's long working hours have a negative effect on her adolescent child's school achievement level?
Does the former use of several caregivers have a negative effect on an adolescent's education, particularly if mothers have long working hours?
Do these effects differ for boys and girls?
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In order to answer these questions, we include both parents' socioeconomic
background, since it is commonly known that parents;eclucation and occupation are strongly predictive for their children's educational career (Blau ind
Duncan 1967; Kalmijn 1994). These effects are pafticularly strong when children go from elementary to secondary school, ancl diminish alÀost entirely
once children are enrolled at college (Mare lggl; Shavit and Blossfeld lgg3).
Method
Sample
In 1990, a representative sample of 788 Dutch families with at least one child
(designated as 'target child') betrveen 9 and 16 years old parlicipated

in a longitudinal study on parenting and family functioning. By design, the age range
of the target child was restricted, and consequently the àg" .ung" of the parerís
as well: more than 757o of the parents were born betrveen 1945 and t954.
See
Gerris, et al. (1992;1993) for derailed data description. The srudy included single-parent and two-parent families. The parents and the target children were
approached individually by an interviewer. part of the information was gathered in a structured interview. The other part was collected by means of questionnaires the interviewers left behind. The parents rvere asted to return the
questionnaires in stamped envelopes and in 679 families. the parents did
so. In
addition, these families were asked to participate in a follorv_up.
when 621 families were traced in 1995, ancl the 1990 proceàure was repeated, 484 families were willing to participate in the ,..ond ,ruu" of this tongitudinal research project. The main reasons for refusal were: not interested (stE");
not at home or address unknown (llvo). Structured questionnaires were filled
in by the child (now aged 14 - 2l) who had participateà in 1990, and by the parents; 1125 family members (of 1356 =837o response rate) of a total of 400 families returned the completed questionnaires. AJ regards where they lived in the
Netherlands, the families who parricipared in 1995 did not diffeisignificantly
from the ones who only participated in 1990. However, the 1995 sample wai
not representative as regards the degree ofurbanization, since respondents from
the largest cities more often refused to parlicipate than the ones from smaller

municipalities. Nor was the sample representative as regards the family composition, since single-parent families more often refused io cooperate than twoparent families. we tested whether the 1995 sample differed from the 1990
sample as regards the independent variables usecl in the present study. T-tests

did not reveal any significant differences (p > .05) betwèen the scores of the
fathers and mothers who participated in both the research projects and the
scores of the fathers and mothers who only participated in the 1990 survey.

Though the outcomes of these controls appear promising, the sample is rather
small and age restricted. This may affect the representativeness of the sample
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and reduces the odds of finding significant interaction
eÍfects. A certain extent
of caution rvith regarcl to the oilco;es thus seems to
be rvarrantecr. on the other
hard, one advantage of the data base used in the present
,t,",af i, irrui it contains
inÍbrmation about the aclolescents' school achievement
level as rveil as the
the parenrs reporrecl. using wher th"y *"r" of pre_

::fl::lj:,1,10 :llo:rs
school ug: w. believe trrese Feature;;ó,;;rí;;"
:::::l *ulrie.s
ilg:]:T-"",ary
associated rvith rhe sample una tfrr,
f::T
the relevance of the results.
"n.;;;Ë;";il:;;;t ln
Dependent varioble ( 1995 )

AdolescenÍs' secondor, schoor per.forruance. In
I995, the acrorescents were
asked about their schoor perfo,nance, horv rnany
prrring gruà;r";.y

had, ancr
if^they ever repeatecl a class. Based on this information
we could check the level
of secondary schoor they.rvere attencling or had attendeci,rhe,
Àey rvere r5.
Potential secondary school oprions in thJNetherrands
are:

school (LBo); (2) Lorver sèconcrary schoor (MAVo);
school (HAVO): (4) pre-University schoor (vwo).

of

(rfl;;.

r:) ó"r..ur

vocationar
secondary

rhe 406 adolescenrs,

74
gave incomplete i,Íbnnation about their secondary
school performance. This
rather. high non-response figure could not be
attrib,ted to the fact that some of
the adolescents were yornger than r5 in r995,
since only 207o of the adoles_
cents rvho _eave incomplete information u,ere 14.,
Independent voriubles ( lgg0)
MoÍlrcrs'and fatlrcrs'v,orkíng rnurs.In 1990, the
mothers and fathers rvere
asked about the number of hours a week they rvorked.
. Ntunber of child ntirtclers. The parents rvlre asked rvhat kind of chilcl minders they had Íbr the rar-eet child. They coulcl
choose rr"* i[" .àtJgo.i.r, tu,,_
ily, frtends. acquaintances. nei_ehbors, paicl child
minders or chilcl dày .ur" c"n_
ters. They could select up to three diffèrent caregivers.
Dummy vàriables were
constructed to differentiate the former nse of (afno
child minóe.; tul one type
of child minder; (c) trvo or three different kincrs of
chilcr mincrers.
MoÍhers'and fatrrcrs'educaÍion. The parents rvere
both asked about their
..
highest completed lever of education. scores ranged
from: (0) Elementary
School (LO) to (8) University (WO).
Motlrcrs'and fothers'' oc'cttputiortar sÍ(trtts.Based on the
occupation both the
parents had. the 'International socio-Economic
Index or o."rfliional status,
(ISEI) (Ganzeboom, De Graaf and rreiman
1992) rvas used. scores on this
interval scale can range from 10 (grounclsman, picker)
to 90 (judgej.

Table I describes the sample. On the average, the
adolescents' education after
Elementary School is betrveen Lower Secondary
School (MAVO) and General
Secondary School (HAVO). Mosr of these adolescents
had not yet completecl

-
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Table

l:

Description of the sample

Variables
Adolescent's gender (girl=1)
Adolescent's secondary school
Achievement level
Father's education
Father's occupational status
Farther's working hours

Mother's education
Mother's occupational status
Mother's working hours
No child minder
One child minder
Trvo or more child minders

0-1

t-4

Mean

SD

.55

.50
1.09

332
332

2.19
r6.03

332

2.60

0-8

3.74

10-90

52.O9
34.58

0-40

t2.t3

319
329

0-8

3.24

t.75

332

t0-90
0-40

45.07
8.88

15.85

32t

|t.70

324

.28
.53
.19

.45
.50
.40

332
332

000-

332

NoÍe.'Adolescent's secondary school achievement level (l = lower vocational; 4 = pre-university);
father's and mother's education (0 = elementary; 8 = university); occupational status of father and
mother (10 - groundsman, picker; 90 = judge)

their educational career. In 1990 the mothers worked an average of somewhat
less than t hours a week. The figure could give the wrong impression because
53Vo of the mothers did not do paid work in 1990 (though virtually without
exception, all the unemployed mothers had done paid work). Of the employed
mothers, 18% worked 8 hours a week or less, 307o 9 - 16 hours, 28Vo 17 - 24
hours, I27o 25 - 32 hours, and l27o from 33 to 40 hours a week. In 1990 the
fathers worked an average of 34.6 hours a week. Again, this figure is somewhat
misleading, since 927o of the employed fathers worked full-time (38-40 hours
a week), and only ll%o of the fathers were unemployed. Table I shows Íhat287o
of the families did not use child care in any form, 53Vo lust one kind and l97o
used more than one kind. Additional analyses reveal that a vast majority of the
parents who used just one child minder mentioned using relatives. The highest
completed level of education of both the parents was between Lower Secondary
School (MAVO) and Secondary Vocational School (MBO). T-tests reveal that
on the average, the husbands were better educated than their wives (T - 4.59, p
< .001); 457o of the husbands were better educated, and277o had less education
than their wives. The occupational status scores of the husbands were higher
than those of their wives (T = 6.88, p < .001); 257o of the wives had a higher
occupational status score than their husbands and 2llo of the wives had about
the same score (less than 10 scale points difference).
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Analyses
Analyses have been performed using hierarchical multivariate 'Ordinary Least
Square (OLS) Regression Analyses', with the listwise deletion option.- The
resulting data from a maximum of 299 families (father-mother-adolescent triads) will be presented here. Hierarchical regression analyses allow us to test
whether including interaction terms adds significant explained variance to the
initial model. After entering the parents' socioeconomic characteristics and
dummy variables indicating the number of child minders blockwise, interaction
terms will be introduced. These interaction terms have been designed to test

whether having had more than one child minder combined with the mother's
working hours has a negative effect on the adolescent's school achievement
level. Since these interaction terms as well as the number of child minders are
nominal variables, 'sheaf cofficients' (Heise 1972) and B-values will be used
to check for the strength of their effects. We have checked for multicollinearity using the 'TOU and 'COLLIN'options in SPSS (1990). In the analyses preceding the ones including the interaction terms, the 'Variance Inflation Factor'
does not exceed the critical value of 4 as proposed by Fisher and Mason ( 1981).
The 'Condition Index' does not exceed the value of 21, indicating intermediate
correlations between the independent variables, and there are no principal components with collinear sets of predictors (Belsley, Kuh and Welsch 1980).
Results
Three models have been tested and are presented in Table 2. Models B and C
contain interaction terms. which are not included in model A. If interaction
terms are significant (p < .05), Models B or C are prefered, and otherwise
Model A.

The results presented in Table 2 (Model A), show that the mothers' working
hours do indeed have a negative effect on their adolescent children's school
achievement level (b - -.18, p <.05). Initial analyses had indicated that the
effect of the mothers' working hours was qualified by the adolescents' gender.
However, the interaction term modeling this gender-specific difference remains
nonsignificant. This is why we decided to remove this term from the forthcoming analyses (Models B and C). The fathers' education and mothers' occupational status have positive effects on the adolescents' school achievement level.
Including the interaction terms (Model B) does not result in a significant
increase in the explained variance (À Rz = .0 I , n.s.). At least for the entire sample, the number of child minders does not qualify the effect of the mothers'

working hours. However, including the gender-specific interaction terms
(Model C) tells a different story. A significant increase in the explained variance
(A RZ = .03,p < .01) and rather strong interaction effects are noted. The sheaf

I_
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Thble2: HierarchicaloLSregressionoftheadolescent'ssecondaryschool

;:ï iffn:::iïïïï:"ï:^'"::,ïl:if il:3ïi:'istics,

achievementlevelonthefar
c) and without inr

wrth (Morrer B and Moder
tron terÍns (Model A). Unstandardi_ied
s-.o.ffi.i.rir,1heir srandanr ..ro.r,
ficients (N = 299 father-mother_child rriadJ------"'"""
Model A

,iuràu-.irïXffiïiï:i::ï:

Model B

Model C
(preferred)

Adolescent's gender

-.09

.15

-.04

.14*ir.

.04

.27 .14*r.* .O4
.08 .01 .01
.07 .01 .01
04 .02 .0s
14 .01* .00
18 .00 .01

Father's education
Father's occupation
Father's working hours

.01
.01

.01

.0r

.03
.01*
-.02*

Mother's education
Mother's occupation
Mother's working hours
Interaction of mother,s
working hours with
adolescent's gender

.o2

00
-.07
-.03

No child minder (refèrence)
One child minder

More child minders
Slteuf coefficient

.05
.00
.01

.01

06

03

.t0

.27
.09
.06

.01
.01

.01
.01

.06

.02
x
.00

.05
.oo

.03
.15

.01

.05

.12

.14

_.04

.14*xx .04

.o4
.11

.ol

.0.5

.27
.

.15

na

oo

00
.14
.18

-03

l0

.11
.16

00
12
19

oo
.18
.22

00
.18
.22

.oS

Interaction of mother's
working hours with:

No child minder (reference)
One child minder
More child minders

na

na

na

na
na

na

Sheaf coeJficienr

00
-.02
-.02

00
.02

00

.ol

_.06x,i

.o2

00
.01

.02

t7

69+*.*

Interaction of adolescent,s gender
and mother's working hours with:

No child minder

(reÍèrence)

minder
More child minders
One child

na

na

na

na

na

na

00

na

na

na

na

.01

.01

na

na

,06xx

.02

Sheaf toefficient

00

58*+*

intercept

l.lj

Rr
Rr (adjusted)
na: not applicable:

.lg
1.7

x**.

O

< .001; **

33

.95

.19
.16

.33

.98

33

.22
.19

: p < .05; slteal coefficients.. significance
basecl on F_test
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c_oefficienrs (.69 and .5g),
are significanr ar the .001 level,
using the F_test.
Hence, Moclel C is preferred.

AII things being,equar, compared
with the sons of mothers who did
any child minder, the sons
not use
of mothers-who
one chird minder attend the
same kind of secondary schoor,
regardress of-used
their -"À;;r' ïà.tfug hours (B
- -'02' n's')' However, all things Ë.irg ."qra,
as compared with the sons
emproyed or unemproyed
of
morh;rs ;hrï; nor_use any chird
minder. rhe sons
ot morhers who used. severar ch,d
are likery ro atrend a lower
secondary school if their mothers -ir;";;
,ro.t tong.. houri 18_ OO, < .01).kind of
case of parerlrs who used
In the
,
several .rrlJ _i,ia.,*,;;;;
l"ïïïï;* 20 hours a
week is associared with a decrease
;i;il, one educarionar rever [(-.06 x I +
'06 x 0) x 20 hours = -1.21rbr aaotÀeniJorr.
Given thar the variabre adores_
cent's secondary school. r"r.r
onry
or
+ t.vetr, ttril iJ u .rurturtiut
effect. The initial negative effect "orrfu,r
ti,rr"'*-uer
of hours the mothers work
(Model A) turns into a
nonsiSrrll"._"1rt p"ritiu" ,ulu"
(b = .05, n.s.) once the
interacrion re,,s are
(Mod;i
À
and
c). These oirtcomes rarher
strongly suggest that .introduóed

the initiar negati*"ri9"g
or,rr" ,,",r,*r;ïïrting tor.,
on the adolescents'school u.rri"u.i"nii"i,.t
ou."rued
in the present study can
be explainecr by the number
or chitJ minà.^ ,rr" parents have
used. The
ers' working hours onry urr""t
tr,. .on.i'làï.r,rorul career if the parentsmoth_
used more rhan one chitdmincler
have
ro.
riir,. pr."rr. h;;;
huve only
used one child mincler.

;;;;:# ;;

rhe morhe.J ;;;kirs_ h;r;r^;;ï;;;;;..
u, adverse
effect on the sons' school achievement
t*ài. tr,"."stingry, these outcomes do
not apptv ro adolescent,girrs..As
.o,"fu.àaïith the a",igíri. àirmptoyea
unemployed morhers wtro aia
or
,o, ,r.ïlí,d minder, the .aughters
of mothers
who used severar ch,d.minde^
;;;;il;i;
to exhibit a lower school achieve_
if their mothers *,o.k mor";;; , rveek
(B= -.06 x I + .06 x 1
ffi:iÏï:'
=

Summary and Discussion
We have examined rvhether
adolescents, school achievement
level is adversely

ffi :ï:o*'*:1,:."*:::l{o*'"d;#;ïï,"#ïiJïf ::ï:[Ïïilià
il::':ï;,*,:ïy;ï,",ïï:'".ï1;*:liir,ï:";ffiïïi#fi::ïj,Hi:

iffi ,:ï'ï:'l-;:ï1,ï',"i'ÍL*;yi1,;;ËËöï::t'l?il:'';j";:iiïï
ffi:ï3'ï,I;;:,ï'.ïx':* ::!v:in 1995.
:íÍi,;ï;. ïï:ï#ï :ï: Tffi.::liij

attended at age 15 was measured

ïl "rïï' ff |T'ffi iïl:" :l :=::Í,,l an ary s are s ro u o w s. A th ou gh
e
effect
:ï,jï,lï1ï:';:ffi
11è* on the
he ador
adolescent',
::.'li,
escenr.sï:jHlf
s"hool ,.Ài
"ï:fgffi;"."-::
;;;;;ïi ;;;:';.rïr;: r, Jrï,il:::,ïon
.schoor r.h
effect of the mothers'
s e

1

r

i

ï:ï:i: ï:ïï:

a

r

working tror.r combined
.o*t i'ned o,itt
with rLo
^ __ , l
the ,,.^
^r ."u..ut
use of
minders rvas noted ror sons
bui not r".
"nili

à.,[ï,.ïr:iï'"ïïJ:::lJ:ffi"if#f

!I-
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ents who used several child minders were more likely to enroll
at lorver kinds
of secondary schools if their mothers worked more hóurs in 1990 than
the sons
of mothers (employed or unemployed in r990) who did not use
any child minders. No significant negative effect of the mothers,working
hours rvas noted for
parents who only used one child minder. In explaining thJdaughters'choice
of
secondary school, it was found that the mothèrs' .*kirg
hoís did not exert

any detrimental effects on the daughters' school achievenient
level, even if the
parents used several child minders.
Although several other studies have also reported more adverse
effects for
boys than girls (Dronkers 1987; Milne, et ar. 19g6), it is nor
clear why boys are

more vulnerable than girls. The same higher negative effect
on boys hai also
been noted in the literature on divorce and attacÀment. one
explanation might
be that discontinuities.in the child-rearing environmenr affeciboys
and girls
differently due to gender-specific personaiity characteristics. It
is not uncom_
mon for boys to exhibit higher revers of aggràssive behavior
than girls. perhaps
boys simultaneously or subsequentry rearéà by severar child
mindïrs, are more
at risk of
extemarizing
behavior,
while
girls
in
similar circum_developing
stances exhibit more intemalizing behavior than children
reared by a limited
number of caregivers. Some corroborative findings for this
view can be found
in attachment literature. Boys and girls who are seiurely attached
to their moth_
er do not differ in their behavior, but insecurely attaóhed boys
exhibit more
extemalizing behavior than secure boys, and insecurely attached
girls exhibit
more internalizing behavior-than secure girls (Lewis, Éeiring,
Mc'Gullog and
Jaskir 1984). Turner (1993) has noted thaithe acting out uenÀ'vior
of insecure_
ly attached boys causes probrems with their teacheÀ She argues that:

'if these insecure boys continue to experience difficulties in their interaction
with
teachers then their educational future may be adversely
affected, (Turner 1993, g7).
This does not mean that girls are not at risk, nor does it imply
that using child
minders necessarily Ieads to less secure parent-child attachmónt.
The point we
want to make is rather straightforward. The extensive simultaneous
or subse_
quent use of several child minders is an arrangement
that is far from optimal for
a child's development..Being raised by several child minders
simultaneously,
can be associated with ress clearly defined authority lines,
and might impry the
rlsf
9r children playing adurts off against each otËer. n.ing .aisJà by several
child.minders subsequentry might detract from the t*rt .À'ild."n
put in their
caregivers. In the present study, detrimental effects have
only been noted for
boys. one can not be sure, however, that in the long run the
negative consequences will remain confined to adolescent boys. In
addition, oiy tne effects
on the adolescents' school achievement level were examined.
Fuóre research
might examine whether gender-specific adverse effects of using
several child
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minders can be traced in other areas of the adolescents' deveropment
as welr.
It remains to be seen whether these Dutch findings cun ui ieplicated
for
other European countries, where female full-time empËymenrrates
are higher.
In contrast with countries like Denmark, France, Germany
or sweden, the facilities for child care are poorly developed in the Netherrands,
and the demand is
at least twice as large as the supply
lNiphurr-N"r rggT). eérrrafs outch work_
ing parents have to improvise
than German or scandinavian
-àrè rn
"hild.ur"
parents, which could help explain the adverse
outcomes for some of the Dutch

boys.

The present study has severar limitations. Firstry, we have
confined our_
selves to the kind of secondary schools that adolescents
attend. The question
thus remains as to whether the extensive use of several
child minders will con_
tinue to exert an influence at the college or university
revel. However, given the
way the Dutch school system is organized, it seems likely
that enrollment at a
lower level of secondary school wilr affect one,s entire
educationar and occu_
pational career. secondly, we have used a relativery
,-utt ,u-ft" oi.t*o-pu."nt
Dutch families with adolescent children. consequéntly,
a certain extent of cau_
tion with regard to the outcomes is warranted. G-iven ihese
limitations it would
be good if the present.study could be repricated by
a large*uÀpi., ,"p.esenta-

tive of all Dutch families including single-parent families.
A final limitation is
that the data in the present study lacÈd.àlt"a information
aboui the period
when the parents used child care. There is no data about
how old the children
were when they were entrusted to the child minders,
and about the extent to
which parents used several child minders. Hence, it was
impo.ribl" fo. u, to
know rvhar kind of child care arrangement at what particurar
p".ioà in the fam_
ily's life-cycle is associated with the observed adverse effects
for adolescent
boys (as regards similar concerns, see Heyns, et al. 19g6).
Despite these limi-

tations, this explorative study has nonetheless produced
the new finding that the
negative effect of mothers' working hours on adolescent,s
school achievement
level observed in severar other stuàies as welr appears
to ue exftained by the
number of child minders who were used. Rather tÈàn
the mothers', emproyment,
i1 sgems the parents' ability to provide a stable
environment that is crucial to
their.children's development. Eiforts to rimit the number
of child minders can
thus be extremely beneficial.

NOTES
* The data analyzed
in the present study have been provided by the Institute of
Family Studies,
Nijmegen University, which is gratefully acknowiedged
by tle authors. w" .*p*.. our appre_
ciation for the helpful comments of the reviewers of an
earlier version of the manuscript, and
rve thank Sheila Gogol for her linguistic assistance.
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Immediately after elementary school, at the age of 12 all Dutch pupils are enrolled
at a uni_
form secondary school class called the 'Brugklas' (comparable tó Aform), which
they attend
for 2 years. This is why children enrolled in the Brugklas can not, at least formally, give
any
exact information about their school achievement level. However, Dutch parents
are all
informed about the kind of secondary school that would be most suitable for Àeir
child after
elementary school. Strongly encouraged by the secondary schools themselves,
virtually all the
parents follow this recommendation (van der velden 1996). so by the time
they are 14, ado_
lescents can predict their secondary school career with quite a biiof accuracy.
2. The relatively small size of the sample puts restrictions on how
the data can be analyzed. It
was advisable to conduct multinomial logistic regressions instead of OLS regressions,
since
strictly speaking, the adolescents' level of secondary education is a nominal"variable.
Since
level of education acts very much like an interval scale, it is rather common in advanced
Dr-rtch educational research to analyze the variable level of secondary
education as such (De
Graafand Ganzeboom 1993). In addition, the results from the multinàmial logistic regression
analyses were not at odds with those from the oLS regression analyses, so wJpresent
the out_
comes of the latter far more parsimonious technique.
t
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